Numerous associations include chronic liver disease, renal failure, Klinefelter syndrome, hyperthyroidism, hormone-producing tumors and exogenous hormone ingestion (6).
INTRODUCTION
Since the spectrum of breast disorders during childhood and adolescence differs substantially from that of adults, knowledge of normal breast development and its variant is essential for the physician to be able to clearly recognize congenital or acquired breast disorders.
Neonatal and early childhood breast mass may arise from normal and abnormal breast development. Other causes include mastitis and axillary lymphagioma. After the onset of puberty, there are benign masses, including phyllodes tumor, juvenile fibroadenoma, physiologic condition and the developmental size problem, which are affected by hormones. Most cases of breast enlargement arise from fibroadenoma in girls and from gynecomastia in boys. There are other benign masses, such as fibrolipoma, fat necrosis, epidermoid cyst and cystic lymphangioma, originating from soft tissue rather than from the mammary tissue.
The most common malignant lesions are metastases, which are usually associated with widespread diseases. Primary breast carcinoma is very rare (1). Imaging of children and adolescent breast masses is most frequently performed for the evaluation of clinical abnormalities, such as breast enlargement or tenderness of a palpable mass or nipple skin changes. The initial imaging evaluation of a finding in children and adolescent breast is performed with sonography, whereas mammography is reserved for selected cases. The advantage of sonography over mammography is the lack of ionizing radiation in a susceptible population and great sensitivity in the relatively dense fibroglandular tissue of young girls (2) . However, mammography has a role in the evaluation of microcalcifications and of suspicious discrete masses in older adolescents.
In this presentation, we present the radiologic findings of normal variants, developmental disorder as well as benign and malignant diseases that affect childhood and adolescence.
The purpose of this study is to review various breast diseases in children and adolescents and to illustrate the sonographic findings. We reviewed the cases at our institution in order to identify breast disease in children and adolescent patients who underwent sonography and mammography. Breast disease in children and adolescents included developmental disturbance, infection, benign tumors and inherent defects. In contrast to adults, the radiologic findings of malignant breast conditions in pediatric populations have rarely been reported; however, we show ductal carcinoma in situ with juvenile fibroadenoma and rhabdomyosarcoma. During childhood and adolescence, the recognition and correct identification of physiologic breast development and specific lesions in breast entities on radiologic findings is most helpful in identifying and characterizing abnormalities and in guiding further investigation.
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Numerous associations include chronic liver disease, renal failure, Klinefelter syndrome, hyperthyroidism, hormone-producing tumors and exogenous hormone ingestion (6) .
Three patterns of gynecomastia have been described: nodular, dendritic and diffuse glandular, which represent various degrees of ductal and stromal proliferation. Nodular gynecomastia appears sonographically as a circumscribed discoid or triangular hypoechoic area located in the retroareolar region of the breast (Fig. 2) . Dendritic gynecomastia can appear on sonography as an irregular or serpiginous hypoechoic area with fingerlike projections in the subareolar region of the breast (Fig. 3) . The sonographic appearance of dendritic gynecomastia can appear suspicious and mimic malignancy. The diffuse glandular pattern of gynecomastia is associated with exogenous hormone use. The sonographic appearance of this pattern is an overall increase in the volume and echogenicity of the breast tissue pattern simulating the sonographic findings of a dense female breast (7).
BENIGN PROCESSES

Fibroadenoma
Fibroadenoma is a benign fibroepithelial tumor and is the most common breast mass in girls younger than 20 years of age, accounting for well over half of the tumors in surgical series (8) .
Most patients present a slowly enlarging, painless mass that causes breast asymmetry. At physical examination, the mass is well-circumscribed, rubbery and freely movable; it is most often located in the upper outer quadrant (9) .
DEVELOPMENTAL DISTURBANCE
Premature Thelarche
The premature thelarche is the onset of female breast development before age 7-8. As with age-appropriate thelarche, premature thelarche may be asymmetric or unilateral, in which case it may arouse a clinical concern for a neoplasm. At sonography, premature thelarche appears as normal developing breast tissue without a discrete lesion (Fig. 1) (3) . 
Gynecomastia
Gynecomastia is the most common benign condition of the male breast and the most common cause of a palpable mass in the male patient. Characterized by a benign proliferation of ductal and stromal elements of the male breast tissue, it can be a The typical sonographic appearance of a fibroadenoma is a well-circumscribed, round, oval or macrolobulated mass with fairly uniform hypoechogenicity (10) (Fig. 4) . These masses may appear almost anechoic with low-level internal echoes (11, 12) .
Slender, fluid-filled clefts may be seen within juvenile fibroadenomas ( Fig. 5) (12) . Posterior acoustic transmission is variable and is usually enhanced or intermediate (11, 12) ; however, posterior shadowing has been described and may be related to infarction (10) . During a color Doppler evaluation, these lesions may appear avascular or may demonstrate some internal vascularity.
It is rare for carcinoma to develop in a fibroadenoma. Fibroadenomas containing carcinomas can be indistinguishable from benign fibroadenomas. Biopsy should usually be reserved for 
Benign Phyllodes Tumor
Phyllodes tumor, or cystosarcoma phyllodes, is a rare fibroepithelial neoplasm that accounts for only 1% of breast lesions in children and adolescents, but it is the most common primary gery. It has been reported that it is rare for epidermoid cysts to arise from squamous metaplasia of normal columnar cells possibly found in the ductal epithelium (19) . Although epidermoid cysts are of varying sizes, there have been reported cases in the breast that measure as large as 9 cm (20) . On physical examination, these lesions are typically palpable.
Sonographically, epidermoid cysts appear as superficial circumscribed oval hypoechoic masses (Fig. 10) . They can have an onion skin appearance corresponding to the lamellated keratin with alternating concentric hyperechoic and hypoechoic rings (21) . The lesion is often seen contiguous with the skin, and ocplasia, are considered as the risk factors for subsequent breast
cancer; yet, these changes are generally confined to the adult population (17) .
The findings of fibrocystic change at sonography are nonspecific and include multiple cysts of varying sizes, dilated ducts and echogenic foci representing fibrous tissue that may cause posterior sound attenuation ( Fig. 8) (2, 3) .
Mastitis with Abscess
Mastitis most commonly affects lactating women, but it also occurs in young infants and adolescents of both sexes. The underlying cause may be mammary duct obstruction or ectasia, cellulitis, an immunocompromised state or a nipple injury (17) .
Patients with a suppurative infection are presented with a tender, indurated, erythematous breast and possibly with fever (8).
S. aureus is the most common pathogen (8, 18). At histologic analysis, acute and chronic inflammatory infiltration is noted, as well as fibrosis and occasional multinucleated giant cells (8).
At sonography, a hypoechoic complex mass, often with a thick wall and color Doppler flow at only the periphery, is seen ( Fig. 9) (3) . Sonography may be used to guide needle aspiration of the abscess.
Epidermoid Cyst
Epidermoid cysts are most commonly the result of obstructed hair follicles or post-trauma, such as after an insect bite or sur- casionally, a tract may be seen leading from the lesion toward the skin.
Cystic Lymphangioma
Lymphangiomas are rare, benign congenital malformations consisting of focal proliferations of well-differentiated lymphatic tissue that are present in a multicystic or sponge like accumulation. The majority of lymphangiomas are discovered during the first 2 years of life. They are most common in the neck and axilla, and about 10% extend into the mediastinum (22) . Approximately 1% of all lymphangiomas are confined to the chest (23).
On chest radiographs, lymphangiomas appear as well-defined, round, lobular masses (Fig. 11) . Unilateral or bilateral pleural effusions, which are often chylous, may be present. CT usually shows a homogeneous low attenuated smooth, lobulated mass, which may mold to or envelop, rather than displace, the adjacent mediastinal structures. Lymphangiomas may be either unilocular or multilocular. Thin septations within the mass can sometimes be seen. At MR imaging, the lesions have heterogeneous signal intensity on T1-weighted images. They usually have high signal intensity on T2-weighted images, a finding that reflects their fluid content. It is sometimes easier to recognize serpentine, vessel-like septa at MR imaging than at CT (Fig. 11 ) (24) .
Fibrolipoma
A lipoma is composed of mature adipocytes and uniform nuclei that are identical to those seen in normal adult (white) fat.
Additional mesenchymal elements are occasionally apparent. ance of fat necrosis ranges from a lipid cyst to findings that are suspicious for malignancy, including clustered microcalcifications, a spiculated area of increased opacity or a focal mass (28) .
The sonographic appearance of a fat necrosis is diverse. These masses may appear as a complex solid lesion with mural nodules, peripheral calcifications and fibrotic scar, and as a complex lesion with echogenic internal bands or with anechoic posterior acoustic enhancement or with shadowing when oil cysts are formed. There is no internal vascularity on the color Doppler image ( Fig. 13) (29) .
MALIGNANT PROCESSES
Ductal Carcinoma In Situ
Ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) of the breast is an early, localized stage of carcinoma in the process of multistep breast car-
The most frequent nonlipomatous component is fibrous connective tissue that often predominates in septa. Prominent nonseptal fibrous components may also occur, and such lesions may be referred to as fibrolipomas (25) .
The sonographic appearance of a lipoma is that of a hyperechoic mass (26) . This intrinsic echogenicity makes distinction of the echogenic capsule difficult. No posterior acoustic enhancement is seen. Heterogeneity caused by septa or other nonlipomatous components may be identified (Fig. 12 ) (27) .
Fat Necrosis
Fat necrosis of the breast is a benign, nonsuppurative inflammatory process that most commonly occurs subsequent to accidental iatrogenic breast trauma. The radiographic and clinical significance of fat necrosis of the breast is that it may mimic breast malignancy, requiring biopsy for diagnosis. The appear- On MR images of rhabdomyosarcoma, the primary tumor demonstrates nonspecific low-signal intensity with T1 weighted image and high-signal intensity with T2 weighted image. Heterogenous signal intensity representing hemorrhage in various stages of evolution may also be identified. They tend to be a multifocal and bilateral tumor on MRI and have an early ring-like enhancement of focal lesions on dynamic studies (32) (Fig. 14) . Contrast enhanced MRI is helpful for additional evaluation in cases in which there is a suspicious malignancy on conventional imaging; it is also useful for assessing the extension of the known breast cancer.
CONCLUSION
In this illustration, the differential diagnosis of breast masses in the pediatric groups is exhibited; moreover, the clinical, pathologic and imaging findings of these conditions are reviewed and correlated.
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